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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

Tf i TELEGRAPH.
113 PUBLISH:IID

MORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

Obrue Third &red, near Walnut.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
SINGLB SUBSCRIPTION.

The DAIL Y IRLEGBA:PH 113 served to subscri-
bers in the city at 6 cents per week. Yearly
Inba-riburs will be charged $4 00 in advance.

W=NIX TBLIGRAPII.
The TELBGRAPH is also published weekly and

furnssned to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly
Ten (opita, to _me postoffice
Twenty " "

$l.OO
9.00

17.00

Ai warns/No -Bsrra.-The following are the
Ietas tor advertising in the TBISOBAPH. Those
ttaviug advertising to do willfind itconvenient
for reference. •

fr Four lines or less constitute one-hall
quake. Eight lines or more than four consti-
tutes a square.
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And)ldes Noticet
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ABusiness notices inserted in the Lead
an, of:below Marriages and Deaths, EIGHT

Clans PER Lws for each. insertion.
As an advertising medium the TNIAGRAPEr hasno equal, its large circulation, among business

men and families, in city and country, placing
It beyond ompetition.

Jilisitliantous.
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JONES 110.11BE,
CORNER OF

MARKET ST AND ILARBET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

JOSEPH MOUIRLAAN, PROPRIETOR.
(lnion= COADUCTND BY WILLS 00VBELY.)

This is a First Clam Hotel, and located in the
central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, told its patrons will find every accom-
modation to bemet with in the beet houses in
the country. se3o-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverised

BOFT SOAP.
THREE gallons of handsome white SOFT

SOAP made in five minutes. No grease
required.

Dlazorzoss.—Dissolve one pound of B. T.
Bab'Art's ConcentratedCondensed or Pulverized
.Soft Soap in one gallon of boiling water, then
add two gallons 01 warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome* While
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds, will make one barrel ofBon*,
The soap thus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubs- and'plants of all kinds.
Just•leceived and for sale by

•-• * WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.,
,:rny27] Market st., 4posite the Court Mouse.

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION, AND
AT HOME CARDS.

By a special arrangement with one of the
best engravers in the country, cards of any

description will be executed in the highest style
of art, conformable with the latest fashion, and
supplied prom ptlytt lowerprices than are charg-
ed by the stationers in New York et- Philadel-
phia. For samples and prices call at

mch9tf. BERGNER'S EkIOBSTORE:-
.

W SHADES of linen, bordered;and PARKE?. BLINDS of an endless var-
ety. of 'designs and ornaments; also, CURTAINDIXTtIRES and TASSELS at very low prises.
Call at 'SOR F.F.PER'S BOOKSTORE.aP6
RERMETICAIELY SEALED.
PEACHEt3, TOMATOES,'

PINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, SPICED OYSTERS,LOBSTER, SARDINES,

WM. DOCK, Jr. Ft CO.For sale by

W. T.BISHOP,
TTORNEY-AT-L 49.1ff,OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYE.PEPS HALL,

Ragninams: Corner of Pine street and Raspberry1 : if/ley• je22. dim

GOFoRPB AND SUGARS of all grades and
at reasonable prices for sale. byjic WAL DOCK. J&. Sc CO.

CHERSE.--L-Hemburg and other prime dairycheese, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,• jel Gar:Front and Market streets.

ANEW amortment of Afortort's UnrivaledGold Pees, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,justreceived at SCREFFEB'S BOOKSTORE,jelick • . 18 Market street.

GILKWOO.III3.
Cow justr .Eweived-by

jouStr
Winslow's Fresh Green

VEEN.OEI and 13:N1:3:1,1811 BLACIKIIio. War-/.:ratitedliat only to retain the polish ei buttore:ery . the listker Itself. Forsale by.
-14r1 4- .PORE, Ja, & 00.

iftebitat.

DR. JOHNSON
MI.EL MiT3E7I+IC:)XL 30

LOCK HOSPITAL,
lIAS discovered the most certain, speedy and

effectual remedies in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

8.K41111 121 SIX TO TWELVB HOURS.
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Care Warranted, or No Charge, m from One to
Two Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Lasguor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of ideas, Palpitation of the
H. art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head,. Throat,
N( se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
St( mach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syreus to the
Redraws of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
&c., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

KAB,BIAGE
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
cured.

He who places himself vmder the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide hi hishonoras a gen.
tieman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC WRAXNESS
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims of improper indulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the, moat serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomeideranged, thephysical and
mental functions weakened, lose of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wasting of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

0171011, NO. 7 BOOTH noomowill &BAST,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe
•name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplows hang in his office.

DB. JOHNSON,
Member of the /3.0yal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from oneof the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected someof the mostastonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangementof mind
wire =ad immediately.

TAKE "PABTICULAB NOTICE
These are some of the Bad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz :

weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption,. Sire.

liburretts.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, co.;
fusion, of idea!, depression •of spirits, evil fore-
bodinge, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils
produced.

YOUNG lifEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alohe, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, -or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of
hiscountry, the darling of hie parents, 'should
be snatched from all prospecta and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of-nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such perions muss, befom contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to the view .; the mind
becomesahadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that thehappiness of
another becomes blighted with ourown.

DI6EASIC OF INFILIJDF:IiCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an illtimed sense of shame or the dread of dis-•
oovery deters him from applying to those who,
from othication and resptctabillty, can alone
befriend him. Hefalls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him trifling month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can.be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruiriedhealth to sigh over his
galling disappohatment; or by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tional symptoms of thisterrible disease, ouches
affections of the Head, Throat; 'Nose, Skin, etc.
progressing.with frightful 'rapidity till death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by send-
ing him to that tundisoavered country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT Ole THE PRESS.
The many thousands cued at this institution

year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operationsperformed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporters of the Sun, Clipper,
and many other papers, notiee's of which have
appeared againand again before the public, be-
eider hie standing as a gentleman of character
and responsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to
the afflicted.
-:l4lEntlfEarLILY CUD.
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New 2blitrtiorments.

The Great "Amerioan Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "ELELMBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

HELMBOLD EXTRACT "BUCRU,"
SARSAPABILLA,

" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.
HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID, I XTRACT BUcHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECXFIO REMEDY
For Direasee of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DIsOPmICAL SWELLINGS

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion,, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or CAI.-
0E1:0178 depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLA hGEMEN IS are reduced, as wed as pain
and infl animation, end is good for MEN, WO.
MEN or CHILDREN.
REMBOLD'AS EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR WEAKNESSES
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED MUM THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :

Indisposition to Exet-Dryness of the Skin,
tion, Loss of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling, .
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,.
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFiushing of the Body,

the Muscular System,Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance. .

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND aINSUMPTION.
Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-

ings, but none will confess. The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
ofthe assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helwbold's Ex-
tract Buchninvariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FE HALES-FEMALES--FEffALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE,.MARRIED, OR,

CONTEALPLATING AfAtiRLIGE,
In many affections' peculiar tO females the

Extraet Buchu is unequalled by any Other,
remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulness, or suppression of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or &him:we
state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea or .Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits
of Dissipation or in the .

DECLINE OE CHANGE OF LIFE.
./ PS 0 DB , WPI'

Take no Balsam,Mercury,urUnpleasant Medi-
cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HEMBULD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Cures Secret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense ;.little or no change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It causes fre-
quent desire, and !dies strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing;and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allay'. g pain
and milatumation, so frequent in thisclass of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
Wornout Matter. Thousands upon thousands
who have been thevictims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
Astrhigents," been dried up in the system, to
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
atter marriage.

Use, HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all &let:moue and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, frOus
whatever cause originating, anti no matter of
how long stauding. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. HhalißOLD'S
EXIBACT BUOkill is the Great Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the desired slitict in ab
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood-Blood. Helmbold's Highly
Concentrated 'Compound &AAP EXTEAOI
ReabAPAttILLA bYPLIILLS. This is an affec-
tion.of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-
gar's, Linings ot the Bose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and otherKim Surfaatts,-ifigling its ap
pearauce in the form *of Ulcers. 'Hultubold'ls
attract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood,and
removes all Scaly E,uptions of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear avid Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for tills class of
complaints, its Blood-Yurilying Properties are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarartparilla.

ILELMBOLD' S ROSE WASH.
An excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphi-

litic Nature, ancfass an injection in diseased of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of
dissipation, used in. connection with the Ex
tracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
as recommended. Evidence. of the most re-
sponsible and reliable character will accompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF CURE&
from eight to twenty years standing, with
names known to Scienos' and Fame. For
Medical Properties of Bunn, see Dispensary of
the United Suites. See Professor DEWER'S
valuable works onthe Pnictice of Physic. See
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHY—-
SIC:E., Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EP.LIRAIDI McDOWELL, a celebratedPhysician
and member of theRoyal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
theRings and Queen's Journal. See Medico-
Cirurgical Review, published by BENJ. TRA-
VERS, Fellowof theRoyal College ofSurgeons.
See most of the late standard works on Medi-
cine.. Extract of Buchu $1 00 per bottle, ,or
six for $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 -00
per bottle, or' six for $5 00. Improved Bose
Wash, 60, cents per. hottle'or six for $2;0) 'or
halt a dozen. eackfor $l2 00, which will heauf-
ticient, to cure the most Obstinate cases, if direc-
tions are adheredtp. .Delivered to any address,
securely packed from observation.. Describe
symptoms in all communicatiops. Cures gear"
anteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAFTT..
Personally appeared before me an Alderman

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helrebold,
who, .being duly stvi.irn, dothsay, his prepare-
t.,io.ns.amtain nonarcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious...drugs, and are ,purely, vegetable-

,. --IL T. HAkinaLl).
Sworn, and subscribed before me, this28d day.

of Noiember, 1454, yin4. Hij3l3:4llD,
Alderman, Ninth. street 43- ItaPP,Adia.i.

441dross letters for informagop lu otmidence.
H. T. 132.L81isOLD; Chemist ,

• Depot 104South 10thegeett.peilimt,
Philadelpithi• •
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Cly Edegraptl.
LATER FROM EUROPE,

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER CITY OF
NEW YORK.

The Recognition of the Southern Confederacy

Mr. Roebuck Withdraws his Motion

Nsw Was, July 26
The steamer City of New York, which ar-

rived here to-night, made the passage from
Queenstown in nice days, being the quickest
nip on record for a screw steamer.

In the H use of Commt.n4, on the 13th, Mr.
Roebuck withdrew hisnwtion for the recognition of the
South —yieldcng his own feelings to the wishesof
Lord Palmerston:.

Mr.. O'Douughue protested against Roebuck' s
bitter hestility Mahe-North. 'He believed that
Roebuck and his frient's were ado ited by the
belief that the destruction of the Unihrt would
be a gnat advamage to England. He should
consider it the greatest calamity to the world.

SOUTHERN NEW S.
Rebel Reports from Charleston,

I=

'FURIOUS) BOMBARDMENT.

ASSAULT ON PORT WAGNER

REPULSE OF THE FEDERAL FORCES.

FROM GENERAL LEE'S ARMY.

DEATH OF REBEL GENERALS.
Arrest, of a Female Spy inRichmond,

----~~._

EiLTl2do#ll, July 26
We have received Richmond papers of Mon-

day and Tuesday list. The most important
news they give'is contained in dispatches from
General Beauregard, announcing the fusions
bombardment cf Fort Wagner, Morris Island,
and a second unsuccessful assault upon theFort by our forces. It will be seen that the
fight took place on the 18th, and, that on the
21st the shelling of the Fort recommenced,'
showing that the attack liad.not been abandOn-
ed. Tho Richmond Whig's statement that we
lost two thousand in the attack isundoubtedly
and' exaggerat

ISOM _ OHARIABTON
CHARLESTON) July 18.— The Ironsides, five

Monitors; five gnu. and mortar boats, asaisted
by two laad.batteries mounting five guns, fired
furiously at Furt Wagner all day. One of ourgun carriages was dismounted.

Cuautssios, July l9.—After a furious both-
bardment of eleven hours the enemy assaulted
Battery Wagner desperately and repeatedly.
our people fought desperately and repulsed the
attack with giant slaughter. Oar loos was re-
latively light, but includes many valuable
officers. • '

"Brigadier General Taliafferro commanded
on our side. G T. BEAUREGARD."

"Cnasiossrort, July 22 ---The Richmond Whig
says: The enemy commenced shelling again
yesterday, with but few casualitles. We had
in the battle of the 18th instant about 150
killed and wounded. The enemy's loss, inclu•
ding prisoners, was about 2,000. Nearly 800
were buried under a flag of truce. Col. Putnam,
Act ngBrigadier General, and Colonel Shaw,
commanding the 'negro regiment, were killed."

azzisitAL LEE'S ARMY
The exact whereabouts of General Lela's

army seems, to be unknown to all:save the authority at Richmond. A report reached Lynth-
burg, Sstarday; by, the Orangeaud Alexandria
railroad that Illeadelaad crossed the Potomacat
Leesburg." If this be true, as is doubtless the
c se, It will necessitates change of ,movement
of our troops in the. Valley. It is stated that
Longstreet is already on the east side of the
Blue Ridge.

The victory gained by our cavalry at Bunker
Hill on Thursday, to which reit mile° is made
in the telegraphic department of to-day's Ex-
press, is due to Fitzhugh's Lee's brigade which
is acid to have fought with unsurpassed gal-
lantry.

The Central train to Richmond, Saturday
evening, brought down one hundred and e:ghty
Yankee officers, captured at Gettysburg.

DEATH ON GENERALE
' The death of Brigadier General Semmes,' of
Georgia, in conseq ience of a wound received at
Gettyriburg, is announced.,

Brigadier General Pettigrew, of North Caro-lina,a.diedat'Winchester,Thursday,fromthe
effects of wounds received at Gettysburg and
since.

Both were excellent officers, noble patriots,
and men of brilliant talents. Their services
will be greatly missed.

WYTHEVILLE RAIDERS CAPTURED

LYNCHBURG, July 24.—Passengers by the Ten-
nessee train report that the Wytheville Yankee
raiders were Captured Monday at East River
Mountain, Mercer county, by the command of
Col. M.cCausland. A number of negros and
horses, captured by the Yankees, were recap-
tured. About twenty houses were burned in
Wytheville, among them the office of the Dis-
patch and fixtures.

THOU WINCIIMER.
Wnrcuserszt, July 21.—There is nothing new

from our army. All quiet. We have many
repOrts regarding the position of the Yankees;
butnothing• positive. It Is believed they hive
recrossed thePotomac, but in what force or to-
wards what position they are making, is-un-
known. Their movements are all known to
Gen. Lee, who is making arrangements accord-
ingly.

It is rumored today that there has been a
riot in Philadelphia.

W.montersa, July 18.-1 was unable to get a
message through yesterday. All is quiet inthe
army. Nothingfrom the enemy.'

There was heavy skirmishing on the 16th at
Shephardstown. The enemy attacked our cav-
alry with cavalry and artillery. After a severe
fight, the' enethy Werry.repnised;;.leaving his
dead,and wounded.on the fadd. -,We. captured
17 prisoners and a numher ofhorses.

, .;,2 McGann:el, '
McCall, Lt M

Our army is in splendid condition. Few are
reek arid there are no stragglers.

Gen. Pettigrew is dead.
FROM RICHMOND.

IMPORTANT DISCLOSURI2- FRMALIE SPY-WIFE OF A
'N D .•1(

For some months past (says the Richmond
Sunday Morning Times) it has been a well ascer
tamed fact that there is in our midst, a spy who
enjoyed frequent opportunities of commianicit
big with the enemy, and of imparting informa-
tion of a very important character to him. 'the
recent publication in the New York herald of
let'ers purporting to be written in the South,
ar ,used the authoritiesof our governmenteano
consequently orders were given to have the
confederacy, especially the city of Richmond
scoured from one end to the other, in search of
the guilty parties.

Information reached Gen. Winder that sled)
in this city, Northern by biith, though the
wife of a wealthy cite n of Richmond, we-
holding constant communication with the
enemies of the Confederacy, by letter, through
the blockade runners. M. asuree were at once
adopted to intercept one of these pistles for
the purpose of examining its contents. The
vigilaut detectives were not long in obtaining
0088eesion of two of these lettere. One was ad
dressed to a young lady in Yankeedom. bur
contained a letter to the. "Rev. Morgan Dix,"
who is the father of the notorious Yankee Gen
Dix. The other letter was aderessed to het
sister in Cincinnati: In her letter to her sister
she terms General Stoneman " a white gloved
general," meaning that be was "too easy and
timid with the rebels." She blames him for
not burning the residence and devastating the
farm of Secretary of War, Mr. Seddon, in
Goochland.

In a letter addressed to Dix, she gives the
names of two clergymen in New York and a
lady in Washington, whom she accuses of being
rebel sympathizers, and says they should be
arrested. In the same letter she speaks of the
mission of the Rev. Dr. Hoge to Europe—says
the report of his having gone to Earope tobuy
Bibles is all g4mmon, and asserts that his busi-
ness there is to exert his influence inbehalf of
the South. She also tells when and bow be
will return, and conjures the Yankees to arrest
him by all means, and keep him in close con-
finement during the war. -She also gives in the
same epistle the location of several farms on
James river which she says should bedestroyed.
Tells where the Yankees can mount guns to
command several plantations, and expresses
the hope that all rebels may be "crushed
out." She concludes her letter by saying, that
"if the United States does not suppress the re-
bellion, they do not merit the respect of the
world. •

Immediately upon the development of these
startling disclosures, a guard was sent to the
residence cii the Rev. Dr. Hoge, at whose house
the lady was temporarilyresiding, with instruc-
tions to arrest and bring her before General
Winder. Finding that the dead body of a child
was then lyteg in the house, awaiting inter-
tient, Gtn. Winder toldhis dicersnot to break
in upon. the grief of the family, but to keep; a
vigilant watch over the lady, who was instruc-
ted th consider hersilf under arrest.

After the burial of the child, a partial exam-
ination of the case was held before Glen. Winder.
The lady denied the authorship of the letters,
but says they were given to a nAgro man to give
to her fur the purpose of having them sent
North. We are informed. however, that she
subsequently admitted having written one of
the letters. She was accordingly placed in
charge of the Sistersat the Asylum St. Francais
de Stves.

Knowing ones assert that the lady evidently
gave stoneman all the information which led to
the raid into Elomlaland and Fluvaona a short
timesince.

It will be seen from the extract from the let
ter quoted above, that this young lady pray
for the arrest of Rev. Dr Hoge, at whose house
she was an intimate, thus betraying the co.-fi-
deuce reposed in ht-r by the fa oily of the Rev.
Doctor. She remained there under the survAl-
lance of a policeman, until it bi came disagree-

able to Mrs. Hoge. when she was removed to
the Catholic Asylum named above.

Why this deference, this favoritism should
be shown to wealth, we are at a !cf.'s to con-
ceive. Is an enemy of our country less an
enemy because he or she happens to be rich in
worldly goods,? If the lady in question is in-
nocent of the above charges, why is she placen
in the hands of the good sisters of charity? If
sheds guilty, why is she not confined in the
place assigned fur the reception of persons wh
have given aid and comiort to the enemies of
our country's liberties? We ask again, why
this favoritism

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
lemmas hfoNsoa, July 24,

The flag of truce boat New Yolk arrived last
evening from Cloy Point with 1,200 prisonereot
war in chores, of Major John Mulford, and
left imm-diately. for Annapolis.
• Richmond pipers to July 22, received. The
Sentinel. Jul 22d, says 840 prisoners o. war ar-
rived in Richmond MI Blunder. One hundo-cl
aid twenty-three were from --Jackson, Mississ-
ippi, and the balance from Gettlsborg. Some
thirty or fusty arrived yesterday.

Texan PRISONS/IR SHOT
Monday last a Yankee prisimer, confined in

the building opposite Castle Thunder, was fired
atby the guard, and struck in thearm, render-
ing amputation necessary.

COTION BID

The bids for cotton interest bonds of the
treasury six per cent. loan were opened on
Monday, the 20th instant. No bids under fifty
per cent were considered.

Another call for $5 000,000 is to be made.
A large cavalry force made a raid into North

Carolina on the 20th, tearing np the track of
the Wilmington and Weldon railroad, burnt
the bridges, also the cotton factory of Wm. S.
Battle. The Yankees had everything their
own way.

"Jackson, Miss., was surrendered tothe Fed-
orals under Clan. grant on the 9th inst.

"Six hundra and ninety-two Yankee pris-
oners capturedat Ge.ttysburg,succeeded in their
'On to Biclunond' yesterday, and were sent to
Belle Isle Camp."

==!

Wheat $7; corn $10; oats $6 per busheli sheaf
oate $lO per hundred weight. Good tobacco
$l6O to $2OO per hundred.

WROUGHT IRON CAI NOL-A firm in Sage-
water, Mass., are making a gun from wrought
iron, which will weigh, when completed, about
seventeentons. It is forged solid, in an petit,-
gonal form. with the'cinvity bored out thirtern
inc hes in dkunetes, and will be hooped iriih
strong bands of iron put on by- hydraulic
pressure. The lathe on which the metal is,
turned isone of thelargest in the world.

+N.~-‘•

PRICE ONE CENT.

New atn3rrtistments.

PUBE AND lINADULTEBATED r IUM,
from the most celebrated mills in the coun-

try, just received and tor sale by
jl4 WEI. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

A ATH(KAS,
A. Diffeteut colored double varieties; White
Fringe, Purple Fringe, or Mist Tree, and other
Abrubberry, at Keystone Nursery. 3. MISR.

PRE-EBVING JARS of all kinds, glass and
stone. Call and examine at •

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
Cor. F ont and Market sta.

EMPTY HOGSMIADS.
A lAMB QUANTITY OF EMPTY NEAT

21_ HOGSITFADS in good condition and with
the hearts in. These HOCISHEADS are desirable
for Buntates, Fauns. &0., and will be sold at
a very Imo prise. WK. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

PRESERVING JARS, of Glass and Stone, of
all kinds and sizes, for sale low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cord Front and Market streets.

Curious Assertions for Historical
Societies and Financiers to Prove
or Disprove.
There are in the United States more men

and estates than can he awes-ed ti•r $1,000,-
000 each than there were at th close f toe
Revolution that could be a,set;sed tor $lO,OOO
each.

The cash value of the property of the 17ai•ed
States (excluding the States iu tehellion,) is
"no hundred times what it was in allthe Stet, 8
at the clone of the Rein)

The gold and silver in the Unit.d States id
as one hundred to one at the cloee of the Rev a-

J. stock companies—ba..k, insurance,
railmad, steamboat, manufacturing are
as one thousand toone at the close of the Re-
volution.

The annual product of gold and silver that
enters into and braces ..nr currency and ci t dit
is as five bundled to one at the close .f the Re-
volution.

Our commerce, inland and foreign, is as
five hundred to one at the close of the Revo-
lution.

A Spanish quarter dollar was of more im-
portance in the eyes of the people then than a
double eagle is now.

The country, as the basis for borrowing and
paying, is more than one hum red times grist_ r
than at the close of the Revolution

Where, then, is the point in likenipg our
Government curremy and securities to Conti-
nental money ?

Old and fist eau nations areable tosustAin
immense debts—see England and Franc--
while new and minor nations are class d as
of doubtful future, and shunned by money-
lenders.

We are now a first class nation. At the close
of the Revolution we were the yonngest and
the smallest of all nations.

The power to sustain a debt is as the cube of
the base on which the debt rests. Tnig twl 's
good with national, corporate acd individual
piPers.

A trader with a thousand dollars capital is
hardly considers d trustworthy for any balance
on account. A merchant with a million
capital is trusted with any number of other

A bank of smallcapital is hardly considered
safe to send a moderate colltction to; whereas a
two million bank is considered asafe depository
for twelve or fifteen millions, all payable ou
demand.

With cations the same parallel holds good.
This country can better sustain a ileht.ot two
thousand millions now, than it could one of a
hundred thousand at the time of Continentalmoney.— Thompson's Bank It'd.: Reporter.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COYKRLI & BUTLIttsON, Proprietors

MHIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate, .he traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences al.ke for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATE-4 HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has etc-
txxximodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Pttiladelphi. and
Pittsburg. Its location is the beat in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of the city. It has
now all the conveniences of

A. FIRS 2 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Propriet Re are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patrortaere of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited

jellltf

PRESERVED Fl3l-11113, hermetically tidal abd,
in curs and jar., of all description:4, and of

the most delicious character, for date by
f 8 Whi DOCK Ja. & On.

COAL OIL! COAL OIL! !—A large invuice
of cud oil, which weoff r very luw, at him

than manufacturera po.sent jnat received
and fur sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Co.. F out and Marker eta.
ACKE EL—A Prime lot of Mackerel just
received a, d for sale very low, in barrels,

in naves, quarters 4te byliIOrtGLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market its.

DRIED BrtFAND BOLOGNA, a very choice
lot, just received and for sale by

utrBo WM DOCK. Ja CO.

jyls

CM
j ADIEB ! You know Where you can getfine
la Pluto Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards?

FAIeJMNw4wIgOWO4:W*4A

EXTRA. FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of very
choice extra family 11011r, just received and

for sale by NICHOLS& BOWMAN,uty2o Cor. Frcmt and Market streets.

_KO

EXCELSIOR HAM, Canvassed; in large or
emailquantities, very low, for wile by

NICHOL," & BOWMAN,
je24 Oar. Sant 411.1 M+•k•• eta

HACKER,—A large lot of Mackqel iII
barrels, halves and quarters, for sale low,

by NICHOLS Sr BOWMAN,
mYB Cor. Front and Market ala.

CEDAB WARE. Tuba, all aims, Flour
Buckets, Sugar Boxes, Ointrms- Stands,

Large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &c.
f 6 WM. DOCK, /a., & CO.

DHOWS STOUT AND ALE, in
VP bottles, lust re*vod end for Belo by

torSO WK. DOOR, I*. CO.
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